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Had To Quit Work
Gave Up Hope of Recovery, But

Doan’s Restored His Health.

Has Been Well Since,
RA

J. B. Ragless, carpenter, 210 W, 60th
St., Chicaeg111., says: “My back gave
out comgfletely and 1 had to quit work,

I coulgflhordly endure the pain in my
; and nights I tossed and turned,

to slee Often in the morn
ing my back was as
stiff as a board, ro that

  

  

myself. When I did
manage to bend over,
everything before me
turned black. My head
seemed to be whirling
and sometimes I was so
dizzy I had to grasp
something to keep from
falling.
“The kidney secre-

tions were irregular in
passage, getting me up at night and
the passages burned cruelly. I Jost my
appetite, was weak and listless and
went down twenty-five pounds in
weight. When I had almost given up
hope, Doan's Kidney Pills cured me.
Soon after, I passed an examination
for life insurance and I'm glad to =ay
my cure has lasted.”
Sworn to before me,

GEO. W. DEMPSTER, Notary Public.

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box
DOAN’ RIDNEY

PILLS
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

I couldn’t stoop to dress}.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER | IMPROVED UMFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYST4
LESSo

Has been used for all ailments that
are caused by a disordered stomach
and inactive liver, such as sick head-

ache, constipation, sour stomach

indigestion, fermentation of
food, palpitation of the heart caused by

nervous

 

Biases In the stomach, August Flower (By rpy WATER, D. D.,
Is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion Teacher of nglish Bible {in the
both in stomach and intestines, cleans ody Bible Institute of Chicago.)

 

v Ty
(Copy ght

and sweetens the stomach and alimen- »: v
tary canal, stimulates the liver to se
crete the bile and impurities from the
blood. Sold in all civilized countries.
Give it a trial,-~Adv, »

1918, Wegtern

 

LESSON FOR APRIL 14

REQUIRES
AND LOYALTY.

(JESUS

LESSON TEXT--Mark 8.27-38.
GOLDEN

There is at least one family in Eng:
lind which ean snap its fingers at Lord
Rhondda and whose members are not | : S08 lak
to be f in foo ge TT va | AP Dis cross, and follow me.—Mar 34.0 be found in food queues. "The he ad DEVOTIONAL Rios DINGS—Romans

of the family recently wrote to a Lon- | 10:8.10; Hebrews 12:1-2, 12-15.
| don newspaper that himself, wife and | ADDITIONAL MATERIAL
family of * have live + 14 weeks | TEACHERS—Luke 9:18-27; 57-62.] of four have lived for 14 weeks| PRIMATE hg eibo or1C-
Wholly on raw vegetable salads made| Jesus and the Blind Man.

How to Live Cheaply.

|
| TEXT-Whosoever will come

FOR

of grated turnips, carrots, parsnips,| LESSON MATERIAL. Mark §:22-26.
{ beets, eabhaves. eto gether with | PRIMARY MEMORY VERSE—He hathages, ete, togethe done all things well.—Mark 7:37,

 

|
|

oe :
fruit salads, toast and porridge, and |

says they are all much stronger and |

healthier as a result. They use neither
The time has now come for Jesus

[ to take account of his winistry. Hav-
tea nor coffee and growtheir own vege- | ing been rejected by the rulers, he

tables, and so may be regarded as the goes into retirement with his disciples.

most independent family in England.— His primary object in his teaching
New York World. during this timeis to prepare the dis-

- - of the cross,
|
| ciples for the tragedy    

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago or Gout?

Take RHEUMACIDY toremove the cause
and drive the poison from the system.

“RIEUMACIDE ON THR INSIDR
PUTS UHEUMATISM ON THE OUTSIDE"

A At All Druggists

Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributors
A Baltimore, Md.

White and Colored

Steady Indoor Work—Good Pay
Time and One Half for Overtime|

APPLY

Hubbard Fertilizer Co.
OFFICE

802-3-4-5-6 Keyser Bldg., Baltimore, Md.

FACTORY

Sth Ave. & Clinton St., Canton, Baltimore Co., Md.

J PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
uyer paying charges.
TRyerpayg ohare POST PATI

0, 200] f.o.h. 100, Bic
6,000at 1.76 < here 1,000, 82.50
10.000 at 1.60 ) *
Sweet Potato Plants — Raney Halls and Porto Bleat
1,000 10 9,000 2t 8200; f. 0. b. 100, 40c

 

10,000 up at 1.7%§ he: 1,000, 82.75
TOMATO PLANTS—-April 1st delivery

Livingston Beaty, Marliana and Stone
600, $1.25 POST PAID

 

0, nN; f.0.3, 100, 40¢
6,000 at 1.60 here 1,000 85.000.000 at 1.2!

   

at 2.00] here 1,000.
D. ¥.JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE,

SALESMEN-INAJIFEI AUTO FUEL—one-third
non-injuriou J%more power; no carbon

1 1ong establis repeat sel 10 year ex-
clusive contract, INAJIFFI I'U ELCO., Akron, Ohio

Wategon F. Coleman,
Patent Lawyer, Washing'on,PATENTS D.C. Ad

Rates reasonable, Highest referen

of purebr28 Varieties pnfircir
prices. Glenn G. Wilso

    

1d books free.
Bestservices.
 

 

  3d chickens, ducks, geese
ek and eg

'W innebag      
W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 15-1918.

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work in Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada

CO-OPERATIVE FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
TO WIN THE BATILE FOR LIBERTY

he Food Controllers
greater food production
able to be sent to (he allies overseas before the crop harvest.

MorSiFar

is short, and an appeal to the United States
ing operation.

 

of “his all,” but the term “bit” as used

10, at 1.2 |
Pepper Plants, Ruby King—hMay Ist delivery|
Egg Plants, N, X, Improved.

bul, 81.20 FOST PAID
1600, 2.2 f.o. hb. 100, s b0c

Gets Big Wolf. | which he knew was so near. His
{ J. W. Fountain, a rancher of the Mc- teaching gathers around the great
| Kenzie Valley, living near Walterville, | cardinal doctrines of the Christian

| Ore,, recently brought to Eugene the | faith. He instructs them touching his

| pelt of a huge black wolf trapped by { person, atoning death, resurrection
of{and glorious coming again. He knew

[that in the measure that they intelli~ |

gently apprehended these things they

would be able to through the

| ordeals before them. The same is

| true te y. Those who clearly appre-

mals in that vicinity, and the ranchers hend the Divine Person, the vicarious |

have been losing cattle and sheep as a { atonement, the glorious resurrection, i

result of their depredations. |and second coming of Christ, are un-
I

[ him,

He caught it in two traps, set close

| to each other, and the animal had both

broken and would have escaped soon

had Mr. Fountain not arrived when he

did. There are several of these ani-

pass

 

  

|

Newspaper Union.) |

after me, let him deny himself, and take |

CONFESSION |
|

|

|
|

| ‘Niggah, you beat it over there and This wolf was one of the largest | disturbed by the world tragedies of

ever seen in this county, measuring the present hour.
over eight feet from tip to tip. | I. Peter's Confession of Christ (vv.
eeerm 1 27-30),

What “His Bit” Really Means. Two questions of Christ provoked |

ion:

1. “Whom de men say that I am?”
(vv. 27, 28), -
This question referred to the opin-

As first used in England, “His Bit" | this confess
wis intended to convey the impression

in this country rather minimizes the
task before us. Men think of one doing [fons of the people regarding Jesus.

“his bit” in a sense of smallness rather Some believed him to be John the

than in a sense of consecration of their | Baptist, some Elijah, and some one of

all. Let's find some new expression— | the prophets. They all recognized him |

stronger, more emphatic, more all-em- to be a teacher or prophet with more

| bracing, and yet not profane, which | than human authority and power. To-

conveys the thought that we must do | day, as ther, there is a diversity of
our utmost in this great world war.—

|

opinion among people as to Jesus

    
|

Manufacturers’ Record. | Christ. Some think that he was only
ateLo la man, others that he was a great

| tencher I ine tr SS| How's This ? tea Be r, but ROH me r Je sis was

We offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh | Not content with this acknowledgment.
that CEaCe by HALL'S [Had he been satisfied with this, he

CHALLISCATARRH MEDICINE Is tak. | Would not have been molested fn |

 

en internally and acts through the Blood | Jerusul for the Jews willingly ac- |

on he MnatesSLYeSm, | knowledged him as much more than a
Price 75c. Testimonials free. | human teacl.er. i
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. [ 2. “Whomsay

29. 30).

Il. Jesus Teaching Concerning the
Cross (vv. 31-33).

Christ charged the disciples not to

make public his Méssiahship, as that |

i
i
|

in,

 

Ye that 1 am?’ (vv, |
|

“Home Crown” Drugs.

War conditions have cut off our sup- |

ply of digitalis, and we are obliged to

turn to our own resources for the drug.

Tinctures made from the wild species

foxglove—common in Washington |

and Oregon, compare favorably with

» made from the imported article.

|
|

would precipitate the crisis. The dis-

ciples needed much instruction yet to

| prepare them for the crucial hour of |
the cross.

     

. : : | 3. What he taught (v. 31).
Anoint the eyelids with Roman Eye Bal- | (1) “The St f Mat Sh cuffe

s t night, and in the morning observe (1) lie Son of Man niust suffer |
tt freshed and strengthened sensation in | many things.” |

Adv. vesyour

 

He suffered physical weariness and |
hunger, ridicule and contempt, and

even misunderstanding and lack of ap-

preciation on the part of his friends
and dis iples.

No man ever has as much sense as

woman he is engaged to thinks hethe gag
   18.

 

  

An implement has been patented by (2) “Be rejected of the elders, chief

a New York man to enable a blind priests and scribes.”

person to thread a needle. These were the nation’s official rep-
resentatives, the very ones who should

have known and received Christ and

recommended his reception on the part

 

    

of the tion. "Truly, pe came to his

own 5 own received him not—

John 1:11. To be rejected by one’s |
own friends and relatives is doubly

y killed.”

 

  

   

 

  

of the United States and Canada are asking for is cuncement was startling to |
Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail- th sci They had not yet come !

Upon the

|

to x¢ lize that redemption was to be
: t Sh = accomplished through the passion & |efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply. or ; oh . the a or 22d |

; > : he Cre Jesus new states with |
Every Available Tiliahle Acre lust Contribute; Every Available cc: and eerteinty that he |

and Farm [and Must Assist must die on fhe cross. This necessity|
y vas due primarily to the fac at it |Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power 3 * an : it 7 t | ef 4 i it |

27. as the divir urpose ake !
allies is for more men for seed- death of Christ the heart and core of |

the atonement; and also, to human |

 

  
  

  

  

   

  

  

    

Canada’s Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels; the bated and opposition. |a . : se again.” |Remand From Canzda Alone for 1918 is 460,000,000 Bushels 4) “Oise ogein” SY Soone)
. ~ i ga th Wi atieriy 1 1 3

To secure this she must have -ssistance. She kas the land but needs 1. e to the disciples, he shows |
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can th hat this would be the glorious |
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United i. of his death
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada. When- I. The Cost of Diccipleship (v. 34). |
ever we find a man we can spare to Canada’s fields after ours are supplied, The law of the ( tian life 1s |
we want to direct him there. suffes®ng. To follow Christ means to |

1 : ul ne's back upen the worl |Apply to our & and we will tell you where you can tur t < upo e world. To

best Q ‘ea the a} r ite the world ns to incur |est serve the comb ss. 4 A the 776. he Chris. |
Western Canada > will be required not later than May 5th. Wages

|

1. to share |
to competent } nd up, board and lodging. Christ      

    

 

     

 

   

Those who res
good board and fin
a mile from Can

For particula

Wsly to: 8, S. EN

  

 

       

 

You Cannot he
Constipated

§ Small Pill
Small Dose

Small Price

1] will geta warm welcome, good wages,

to destination and return.

 

ell|Ror

of self (. 34).

s and shame

loyalty to

means

    

 

  

They will get a rate of one cent 5

life

 

» followed (v. 34).
the mind ¢f

to perform the i

¢ issue of Discipleship (vv. |   
ing Christ

and now, and

ch sacrifice |
is, and pre- |
of the life |

» barter the fu- |

joyment is most |
the ch of life are |

with eter issues. Those |

refuse to follow in Christ's foot- |

 

f freedom lLereA Remedy That
Makes Life

Worth Living
Genuine bears signature

 

    
to come.

r present en

 

hoices    alal

 

 
 

  § ABSENCE of Iron in the
Blood is the reason for

many colorless faces but

 

ARTER’S IRON PILLS
will greatly help most pale-faced people

steps shail be separated from him at |

s appearing (v. 38; compare

. 1:7-10). Are you prepared :

when the call shall come? |

  wiou

 

     
   

|

I- or six sent express paid for $1.

chill TONIC
{ the formulais pri
Quinine and Ironi

i for

| enough at the right

bowels and stomach,

for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.

wisdom makes a

J

WITH vQICE OF EXPERIENCE
Possibly Mamma Spoke of WhatShe"

tinderstood to Be General Habit
of Married Men,

Tre two girls were walking along a

suburban avenue, talking about their

best young men, of course, At least,

one of them was,

‘Charley was

wight,” she said.

“That's twice in a week, isn’t it?” in-

quired the other,

“Yes,” and she blushed and giggled.

“I suppose he'll come three times in

the next week?”

“I suppose so.”

“And times the next?’
“That's what brother says.”

“And five times the next?”
“That's what sister says.”

“And six times the next?”

“That's what auntie says.”
“And seven times the next?”
“That's what papa says.”
“That's about all he can do; what

then?”

“Then we'll get married; that’s what

everybody says.”

“And then what?’

“Then 1 won't see him any more of
an evening ; that’s what mamma says.”

—Dittaburgh Chronicle-Telegrapr.

 

up to see me last

Had to Register.

A negro lad, one of the dusky kind

that comeup from the South, ap@eared

at a local draft beard recently and in-

quired for a questionnaire.
“Howold are you?’ he was asked,

and his answer was: “Eighteen.”

“It wasn't nacessary foi you to regis-

ter for the draft,” he was told.

“Not necessary! Man, you don't
knowthat town where Ah registered.

Ah was working on the street when

two big cops grabbed me and said, |

registah or we'll beat yoh haid.,”

Wasted Energy.

“What a pity Narcissus, who pined

away because he couldn't eat or sleep

for admiring his own beauty, didn’t

Hve in these times.”
“Why, how would

 

that have helped

him?”

“You poor hoob, he could have kept
on admiring himself and got a lot

out of it as a movie idol.”

His Fear.

“Are you not tempted to retire from

politics?”

“No,” replied Senator Sorghum;

“that’s a proposition concerning which

I fear compulsion, not temptation.”

Cuticura Kills Dandruff.
Anoint spots of dandruff with Cuti-

cura Ointment. Follow at once by a

hot shampoo with Cuticura Soap, if a

man; next morning if a woman. For

free samples address, “Cuticura, Dept

X, Boston.” At druggists and by mail.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.

Different.

“Is young Huggins still

tention to your daughter?”

“No; they're married now.”

pa¥ing at-   
Kil the Flies Now and Prevent

disease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do it.

Kills thousands. Lasts all season. All dealers
H. SOMERS,

y N-Y. Adv.   150 De Kalb Ave., Brook!

Her Duty.

Thegirl at the counter who sells two

vards of ribbon to the customer who

wanted only one is also doing her bit. |

Te Drive Out Malaria and Build Up
The System

Take the Old_Standard GROVE'S TASTELESS
u are taking as

showing it is

 

  

  

  

 

 

Many a man who 1}

alking too mn

time.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best forliver,
Onelittle Pellet

 his suf in

f him.

Many a man’s perior   

 

Freemont, O.—'‘I was passing t
period of life, being forty-six y
the symptoms incident to that cl
nervousness, and
£0 it was hard for me to do

   

 

the best remedy for mytroubles,wh
to be. I fecl better and st
taking it, and the anno
peared,”=—Mrs, M, GODDEN
Ohio.

North Haven, Conn.—Lydia E.
~ 41 -ble Compoundres lth a

ugh ck

  

   

 

    

 

had failed

 

  

   

 

is nothing like it to rcomethe
==Mrs, FLORENCE Iszira, Box 1
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ScenesofProsperity

 

Jonah entered the whale.

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

5 of age and had all

was in a general run down condition,
work.

ham’s Vegetable Compound was rec

ymptoms have disap-

97, North Haven, Conn, -? 3

has the greatest record for the greatest

   
    

 

LUCKY.STRIKE
CIGARETTE
VERY month we make enough

LuckyStrike Cigarettes to reach,

end to end, from New York to China,

the long way around. That's

15,000,000 A DAY
Regular men like the Lucky Strike

Cigarette—good, solid Kentucky

Burley tobacco, fine for a cigarette

because—
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IT'S TOASTED

   

  
  

   

   

 

  
   

     

 

    

 

  
  

      

      

  

   

  
    

2Guaranteed by 7 

 

 

 

Are Common in Western Canada
The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted

Canada's generousofferto settle on homesteads or buy
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.

Where you can buy goed farm land at $15 to 830
per acre— get $2 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to
45 bushels to the acre you are bound to make money .
—that’s what you can do in Western Canada.

In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta you can get a

HOMESTEAD OF 160 ACRES FREE
and ther land at very low prices. (ERREETSNIN

During many years Canadian
wheatfields have averaged 20 bushels
to the acre—many yields as high as
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Qats, Barley, and Flax.
Mixed Farming is as profitable an
industry as grain raising. Good
schools, churches; markets convenient,
climate excellent. Write forliterature and
particulars as to reduced railway ratesto
Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to

J. P. JAFFRAY
Cor. Walnut and Broad Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa,
Canadian Government Agent

3 pig ian

  

    

  

     

    

 

  

 

   

    

 

 

  

 

   

     

    
  

   

   

  
    
  
  
  
    
  
  
  
  

      

More Than One Way. Not to Be Expected.

“Josephine quiet

way of saving daylight,” | didn’t she?”

| there, you know.”

wedding,

“Oh, no; she kad to be
had  a

               
        

  

   

 

   

   

  

 

 

  

 

        
    

 

hroughthe eritical

 

     nge — heat flashes,

 

   
       

 

Lydia E. Pink-
ommended to me as
ich it surely proved
in every way since

   
    

  

  

        

     
  
       

   Pinkham’'s Vegeta.
fter everything else
wane of life, There
trying symptoms.”
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Such Cases

 

  

  
      

  

good §

 

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE   


